polished Goodfellow tungsten, annealed at 1273 K for >1 hour high flux: 2x10 24 D/m 2 s fluence: 2x10 25 D/m 2 with 10 s exposure time T max = 500-580 K, temperature profile according to beam profile, direct water cooling 1.2 eV D, 3.7x10 20 /m 2 with additional -55 V biasing
The inward diffusing fraction of the inventory can not be desorbed (except it reaches a grain boundary). The profile maximum shifts deep into the bulk. Tritium retention in plasma facing components (PFCs) due to plasma wall interactions is one of the most critical safety issues for ITER and future fusion devices. Tungsten is foreseen as PFC material in the divertor of ITER and the most promising candidate of PFCs in future reactors. Its fuel retention behaviour is subject of present R&D.
In this work the retention of fuel (deuterium) in bulk tungsten has been studied applying laser induced desorption (LID). This method allows the local measurement of hydrogen isotopes and is also proposed for in situ diagnostic at ITER to monitor tritium retention.
Trapping of hydrogen in tungsten is strongly dependent on material properties and temperature during plasma exposure. Both effects can influence the results obtained by laser induced desorption spectroscopy.
Diagnostic Method

Results
Laboratory:
Laser Induced Desorption with Quadrupole Mass Spectrometer LID: Nd:YAG laser:  = 1064 nm, E  40 J, t pulse  3 ms, absorbed intensity: P/A  2 GW/m 2 , f= 6 cm focussing lens QMS: scan 1-50 amu in 1 s, pressure calibration in H 2 , D 2 , CH 4 , CD 4 ,…
TEXTOR:
Laser Induced Desorption Spectroscopy LID: Nd:YAG laser:  = 1064 nm, E  40 J, t pulse  3 ms, absorbed intensity: P/A  500 MW/m 2 , f= 30 cm focussing lens LIDS: optical spectroscopy of Balmer Alpha lines (H  ) spatial resolution: 3 mm spatial distribution and temporal development of standard laser pulse at the W target surface 
